
A NEW FRONTIER
THE WILD WEST MEETS HD TV AT FRONTIER

From whiskey-fueled fistfights to quick-draw shootouts, the saloons of the Old West had
a lot going for them.

They were, however, lacking in one crucial ingredient: television.

Remedy this oversight at Frontier, the new Western-styled bar and restaurant in the
former Corosh space on Wicker Park’s eastern edge.

Ten huge flatscreens show sports on mute as Radiohead and Kings of Leon take to
the airwaves in a cozy, wood-covered room where you can check out potential duel
partners through a massive mirror panel behind the long wooded bar.

A 6-foot stuffed black bear looks on as you down American and Belgian craft brews
while sampling $1 Delaware oysters (the other eight varieties are a little pricier).

Pulled boar sandwich and blackberry bbq rabbit are served on wood cutting boards for
maximum force during knife slicing.

Come with your own posse of eight to 12 and order the split-roasted carcass, where a
whole animal (boar, pig, lamb) is dropped on your table for $500.

After devouring the beast, your next choice: ride into the sunset or saddle up and keep
on drinking.

It's your call, pardner.

Frontier

1072 N. Milwaukee Ave., Wicker Park (773) 772-4322

thefrontierchicago.com

Price: 3 (of 4) Noise: 3 (of 4)

Scene: Diverse crowd, from young artists to old stockbrokers

Subway: Blue Line to Division

Best bets: Duck tacos; venison cheese steak; oyster and artichoke bisque

Hot seat: More secluded front table in the corner near window

Frontiersmen: Owned by folks behind Lottie’s and The Pony

Nearby: Chopin Theater; Evil Olive; Bangers & Lace
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